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COAL MINE OPERATORS DEFY THE PRESIDENT
Continued from Second Page

to relieve the seriousness c the an-

thracite coal situation
YouMr President I believe can re

lleve tthe situation at once Will yoi
do it

DIFFICULT TO REALIZE
GRAVITY OF SITUATION

B Thomas Chairman of the Board of

Directors of Erie Road Pre-

sents

¬

Appeal

The statement presented the President
by E B Thomas chairman of the board
cf directors or the Erie Railroad Com
paay was as follows

Mr President
2o one can more fully realize the

gravity of the situation or the gra e re-

sponsibilities
¬

resting upon them than
men who for months hae been seeking
to protect the property under their
charge as well as the lles of loyal em-

ployes
¬

from the attacks of misguided

men incited by people foreign to the
6tate and to the Industry we are seeking
to defend

LWe are doing all In our power and
with increasing success to mine coal
Mr Mitchell and ills lieutenants are do ¬

ing all In their power to preent it
We ask that such efforts cease or

falling that the State of Pennsylvania
and If she Is enable the powers of the
United States shall be exerted to afford
full protection to employes not only
while at work but to and from their
homes ass well as to their families and
that the reign of terror riots intimida-
tion

¬

and murder which for months has
prevailed In the anthracite coal region
shall cease

Work of Violence

A record of twenty killed over forty
Injured and with constant and Increas-
ing

¬

destruction of dwellings works ma ¬

chinery and railroads by mob violence
with no proper enforcement of law or
order by the proper officials is not the

vtime to act on Mr Mitchells suggestion
of this morning to arbitrate with men
not in our employ

There are over 17000 loyal emplojes
at work in and around the anthracite
mines and since this conference has
been called open threats are current in

that region that such men will neither
be permitted to work nor livb In that
country

We are contending for the right of

the American citizen to work without
regard to creed nationality or associa ¬

tion To seek to prevent this is a crime
and we cannot by implication sanction
such a course

Plea for Law and Order

We ask the enforcement of law and
orderjn the State that we be permitted
to deal with our employes free from
foreign Interference convinced that un ¬

der such conditions we can fully per-

form

¬

our full duty to the public our
owners and to onr employes

I fully concur In the suggestion of
ilr Baer which can be pursued In case
of failure to agree with our employes
but In many years of such dealing It has
never yet been requisite to call in as-

sistance

¬

to fairly and satisfactorily deal
with our own men

THRONGS OF THE CURIOUS

SURROUND WHITE HOUSE

Air Day Hundreds Remained Around the
Building Hoping for Some Word

of Settlement

From 9 oclock in the morning untii
dark yesterday the sidewalks and door-

steps
¬

near the temporary White Houa

the seats in Lafayette Square oppo-

site
¬

and the grass plats were crowded
with people waiting and watching foi
developments Photographers news
paper men stock brokers and the Usui
contingent of curious stood around
ready to Jump at any move out of the
ordinary

It was not until three minutes be ¬

fore 5 oclock that one of the opera
tors came down from the conference
rooms The crowd drew closer to the
doorway Then another and then all
the railway men went Into Secretary
Cortelyous office The meeting had
adjourned Carriages stood In the
street Men were banked Ave and six
deep each side of the entrance way Not
long before tne comerence nroite up

Mrs KJosevclt went away for a car-

riage ride
Mr Baer Leaves White House

At 516 oclock George F Baer walk
ed to his coupe waiting at the curb
Hurriedly he pushed through the crowd

while he was importuned to tell thy
results ot the meeting

Is the strike settled
Did you accept Mitchells proposal

Such were the questions fired at him
Whats the President going to do

now he was asked While he sat far
back In the carriage he replied with a
smile If you can tell me jou know
more than I do I dont know what he
Is going to do any more than anyone
else does with all due respect to him
he added

Excitement increased then Nothing
definite had been learned

John Mitchell with his associates
then came down the stairs He walked
out of the White House through the
center of one of the largest crowds of
Bewspapor men seen here In many
years No sooner bad he crossed the
Street than be was run down

Mitchell Up a Tree
Standing near a tree box he told them

that there had been no settlement The
crowd around him broke away and he
walked to he Hotel Frits Reuter It
was too late then for the news to have
any effect on the stock market but the
brokers began to speculate on the con-

dition
¬

of their credits the next day
More news was learned about 6

clock when it was announced that a
statement would be made at 10 oclock
last sight

The labor men arrived first in the aft

soCi
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ernoon then the Administration off-
icials

¬

and afterward the railway men
Secretary Cortelyou received them and

they walked up the steps single file to
the second story front room where the
President sat in a rolling chair beside
a big table

RIGHTS OF INVESTORS

SET FORTH AT LENGTH

President Truesdale of the D L W

Road Eloquent in Appeal for
Security Holders

The statement of President Truesdale
of the Delaware Lackawanna and West¬

ern Railroad a lengthy one was as fol-

lows

¬

x
Mr President

Representing the interests of the
Delaware Lackawanna and Western
Railroad Companyits board of mana-

gers
¬

and Its stockholders permit mo to
ray that realizing fully the gravity of
the situation as stated by jou and ap-

preciating

¬

the burden of responsibility
which this situation imposes upon us
we feel that our duty at this time hav¬

ing in mind all existing conditions is
so plain and straightforward that wc
cannot possibly mistaken it v

As citizens of this country as trus
tees of vast and important interests
committed to our care by the thousanJs
and tens of thousands of security hold-

ers
¬

whose savings or legacies are in ¬

vested in these properties as men who
have committed to them the interests
of thousands of as loyal true faithful
citizens and employes as ever marched
to victory In support of right and free
dom under the flag of this or any other
country but who with their families
are today outcasts hunted hounded and
driven almost to despair and despera ¬

tion simply because they seek to exer-

cise

¬

their plain simple right and dutj
of working at their chosen avocation or
as in many cases of protecting and
saving from destruction by fire flood

or dynamite the properties of other citi-

zens

¬

their emplojers who are only
endeavoring lawfully and peacefully to
maintain possession of protect and
operate their properties This duty is
so unmistakably plain that he who runs
may read

Acts of Violence

It is first and foremost our duty and
we take this occasion to state it and
press it upon your consideration aud
through you upon that of the authori ¬

ties of the State of Pennsylvania to In-

sist
¬

upon It that the existing conditions
of anarchy and lawlessness of riot and
rapine a condition which has been rag-

ing

¬

with more or less violence through-

out

¬

the anthracite regions duilng the
past five months be immediately and
permanently suppressed

That to this end we ask that the en-

tire
¬

authority andjpower ot the State
of Pennsylvania civil and military and
if needs be that of the United States
Government as well be exercised forth-

with
¬

Second We ask that the civil branch
of the United States Government taking
cognizance of and following the decis-

ions

¬

of its courts rendered In litigation
growing out of previous similar condi-

tions
¬

at once Institute proceeding- -

against the illegal organization known

as the United Mine Workers Associa ¬

tion its well known officers agents and
members to enjoin and restrain per-

manently
¬

it and them from continuing
this organisation and requiring them to

desist immediately from conspiring con-

niving
¬

aiding or abetting the outlawry
and intolerable conditions in the an-

thracite
¬

regions for which they and
they alone are responsible

Federal Statutes Violated
We arc advised by our counsel that

such civil action will lie on the part of

the United States Government js It is

well known that United States statutes
are dally being openly and grossly vio-

lated

¬

that previous decisions of the
courts Justify fully such action being
taken at this time and that ample rem
edy can be given immediately anl ef
fectively for existing conditions

We feel it our duty Mr President
to at this time urge that the protection
of the laws of the United States bo
forthwith given our property and our
employes as suggested above Can It be
expected that those who are now dally
flagrant violators of the laws State and
national who have no respect for the
rights of persons property order or
good morals will be bound by the de-

cision
¬

of any commission or body of
men which has no power or authority
to compel compliance therewith We
know they will not be

Unionism Scored

Third Then Mr President there is

a great a pressing duty imposed upon

us at this time to the thousands of

true loyal citizens of Pennsylvania who

have been lawfully pursuing their vari-

ous

¬

avocations or professions under
great difficulties and who with great
sacrifice have been abused vilified
boycotted and In many catcs almost
ruined because they had the manhood
to raise their voices against the illegal
acts and violences of this illegal or-

ganization
¬

and its officers and agents
No step can be taken by us Mr Presi-
dent

¬

which can possibly result In
placing these good citizens of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

at the further mercy of this Hie
gal organization its officers and mem-

bers
¬

Think of it Mr President physicians
have been threatened and boycotted be-

cause
¬

they saw fit to minister to the
dying child cf some poor worker be-

cause
¬

he was exercising his God given
right to labor for his family and to
provide the wants of his dying child
Members of the clergy have been treated
likewise for performing the offices of
the dead to the member of a family of
a non union vorker The conditions
there are i imply indescribable and it
is hard to believe that they can pos

4

sibly exist to the extent that they have
in this free country

Fourth Another duty Mr Presi-

dent

¬

and wc regard it as the most su-

preme
¬

One sixth of the
of this illegal is

of young men and bojs the
ages of fourteen and twenty the future
citizens and law makers of the great
State of These young

men and boys during the past two years
have had their oung immature minds

vith the most ¬

distorted wicked views -- and
errors the rights of ¬

and that anyone can pos-

sibly
¬

conceive of all through the teach-
ings

¬

and of the officers ¬

and of the United
Mine Workers

Mr President no of ttalh

matter can be thought of which by anj
can result in further

and flxinq in the minds
of this element In the ¬

coal fields the belief that the
of this and it3

officers with their acts and doings in
support thereof the ethics and
objects of American ¬

referred to during the past
weeks in issued in behal
of this illegal

The that may result to
the coming in the
coal regions as the result of existtm

thero are fraught with the

gravest dangers to the stability an
of this country and Its

Fight to a Finish

Fifth and finally Mr as
a plain citizen of these United States
looking at the whole broadly
and with reference to is possible cf

feet on our future welfare and ¬

I think it my bouuden duty tc
resist and combat with every powei
and faculty both and mental
the avowed and evident object and pur-

pose

¬

of this United Mine Workers ¬

as In the anthra
cite district of today an

as taught and defended by its officers

and other of its well know
and so called purposes and

Mr President I am no enemy of or
ganized labor when so J2
to promote the real interests of th
laboring man and when in
ing this lawful methods arc
pursued I do however oppose tho

United Mine Workers bo
cause many of Its avowed purposes are

at variance with the spirit of

our laws and because Its
officers and members are not content tv

be by the same laws and liko

thereof as other citizens
of this country

As witness of this see the condi

tions today in with tht
Mine Workers in full con-

trol
¬

of the large body of its member
every of our

and our laws to tho
rights of persons and property

The same condition exists today in
Tennessee or Alabama where the mem ¬

bers of this have but re-

cently
¬

gone on a strike This sam
condition existed in for about
tw o years w hen this woe
In control and where its members prac-

ticed
¬

the same unlawful methods as an
being followed In today

Mr we firmly believe thav
any of this matter as laa
been will only result in ¬

that are utterlj
abhorrent to any good American citi ¬

zen and most and
to ihe interests which I V

cannot therefore concur therein
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COAL MEN VISIT
SECRETARY ROOT

White House Conferees Discuss Situa-

tion Freely After Leaving

the President

The bis developments of the day did
the ending of thenot cease with con-

ference

¬

at the temporary White House

jesterday afternoon Anoth- - and
hardly less important one was held last
night when the six coal magnates
called on Secretary Root at the Ar-

lington There the strike situation was
again gone over from the legal and
constitutional standpoint

It was 830 oclock when the party of
six left their special cars which had
been sidetracked in the Baltimore and
Ohio ynrds near the Delaware Avenue
crossing and proceeded to the Arlington

It was 1145 oclock when they returned
During their absence they had been forti ¬

fied In their previous opinions and felt
certain that nothing could be done unT
less their suggestions to the President
were acted upon

Legal Aspects of Case

When the six coal magnates reached
Secretary Roots apartments hey en-

tered
¬

at once upon tho legal nspects of
the case In consequence of the pre-

vious
¬

negotiations In which lome of
them had participated with Mr Root
and because ot his being a New Yorker
known to them personally the confer-
ence

¬

at once became a most direct and
free discussion of the case much differ ¬

ent from the formal presentation of
statements to the President earlier in
tho day When the discussion had been
completed the following conclusions
had been affirmed

There Is no way for the Government
of the United States to proceed under
present laws against the coal operators
or the coal carrying companies to end
the strike

There are no legal precedents appli-
cable

¬

to the present conditions under
which troops of the regular army could
be sent by the President to protect
miners who may wish to go to work bu
will not do so for fear of bodily violence

Call for Federal Troops
There are only two instances which

could be cited In this connection and
both are different from the present case
One of these was the Coeur dAIene case
In Idaho In which instance the governor
of the State declared be could not pre-

serve
¬

order and called for Federal
troops which were furnished The other
was the Chicago riots case during the
first administration of President Cleve-
land

¬

when the United States mail serv-
ice

¬

was impeded and the troops were
called out to prevent any interference
by strikers

The lack of Federal authority to send
troops into Pennsylvania now was there-
fore

¬

admitted by all just as has been
previously sated by Attorney General
Knot

When asked at the special train what
qonrce there was left to end the strike
one of the operators said

Let the Government proceed against
the Mine Workers Union the greatest
combination in restraint of trade that
this country has ever known Nothing
else prevents the strike from coming to
an end and the people being provided at
once with an ample supply of coal

The special train remained on tho yard
tracks until 3 oclock this morning when
the return Journey to New York was be-

gun
¬

Tho time for starting was deter-
mined

¬

upon so that President Baer who
is an early riser as well as a prodigious
worker could get to Philadelphia at a
more seasonable hour than would other-
wise

¬

have been possible
Tho train will reach there between 6

A Z Aun ffSn SAh IZa ui3to - it3fiJi jar a

and 7 a m After leaving him It will
carry the other presidents on to thp
metropolis and still arrive there In

time for thenlo begin the day as early
as usual in their offices in tho Wall
Street district

Mr Mitchell had expected to leave
Washington this morning but a mass
meeting of the local order of machin ¬

ists has been arranged for this even ¬

ing and he and his associates will prob-

ably
¬

remain over in Washington to de-

liver
¬

addresses

MITCHELLS STATEMENT

Continued from FInt Page

The President suggested that he did
not wiBh to go into the merits of tho
cass but that his object wa3 to have
the mining of coal resumed The opur
ators refused to listen to any proposi ¬

tion advanced by Mr Mitchell
In less than twenty minutes the first

conference was over and tho labor
leaders returned to the Hotel Renter
where they had lunch In tho after-
noon

¬

they prepared the formal proposi-
tion

¬

which President Mitchell submit ¬

ted at the second conference This met
with an even greater attnek on the
part of the operators than did the oral
statement made by Mr Mitchell during
tho morning session

The miners organization was roundly
scored by the operators and Mr Mitch-

ell
¬

and his associates came in for no
small share of the denunciation so
much so that at times the discission
was not only heated but personal

The President heard each statement
read and the discussion upon it which
followed frequently Interjecting ques ¬

tions himself and asking for explira
tions Then there was a general free-for--

discussion and statements vera
emphasized by gestures which wore at
times swift and sweeping

After two hours the presidents left
the conference at 5 oclock filing
through the rows of newspaper men
and entering their carriages Mr
Mitchell and his associates remalnd
about ten minutes longer with the Pres-

ident
¬

Then they came down and were
about to leave the White House whsn
the President sent a messenger to ask
Mr Mitchell to return again for a mo-

ment
¬

for another word -

Mr Mitchell went upgtairs again
while his colleagues waited in the hall
below He came down shortly and
wedged his way through the waiting
crowd and the only statement he would
make was that there had been no set-

tlement
¬

of the strike Later In the
ovenlcg he gave out a statement setting
forth the position assumed by the min-

ers
¬

and embodying the propositloa
which they made at the conference

Not Surprised at Outcome

Mr Mitchell was evidently not sur-

prised
¬

at the outcome and thu refusal
of the operators to listen to any propo-

sition
¬

from him or to submit to arbi-

tration
¬

although he used all his ef-

forts
¬

lo obtain ah agreement on thoso
lines The Presidents opinion of the
miners proposition was not openly
manifested but from his address at the
morning conference It Is apparent that
he Indorsed at least that portion of Mr
Mitchells proposition that mining bt
resumed at once anq tht differences
settled later

Mr Mitchell was undecided when ha
came to Washington as to how long he
would remain He had thought of re-

maining
¬

here for several days in order
to attend the meeting of the executUa
council of the American Federation of
Labor which is to be held on October 6

preliminary to the annual convention Jn
New Orleans next month He state 1

last night however that he would leave
this morning for Wllkesb vrre Pa

He says he wants some more

GOAL PIES AGAIN

JUMP NOW20ATON

An advance of 25 per cent In laundry
prlceo was announced yesterday by prac-
tically

¬

all the steam laundries of the
city Tho proprietors assert that owing
to the prevailing prices of coal and
other laundry supplies they are unable
to continue at the old prices

Through the efforts of Colonel Bing ¬

ham and Mr V Baldwin Johnson a suf-

ficient
¬

supply of coal has been secured
to operate the elevator of the Wash-

ington
¬

Mounmcnt next week during the
encampment Many of tho old veterans
will deem it one of the greatest privi ¬

leges of the encampment to go to the
top of the great white shaft and point
out to their friends historic points that

make from

B
of

of

LaLaaLH

t - i

are to be seen from windows The
of those In charge

to secure fuel for the of tho

elevator had
but the arrival of tho coal

has relleod the situation v
also re¬

Another of coal
Johnson for th

Executlvo Mansion This the sup ¬

President Roose ¬
ply on band will
velt from tho effects of until aboirl

the middle of
change to¬

There was no

day In the coal market- - Tho I

still and prices have an up ¬

ward tendency Johnson stated ¬

that several days he has been

coal in ton lots at 20 a

the highest price yet reached and tho

prices a time prevailed during
Mr Johnson believes thatthe civil war

there are not over S00 tons ol coal in

the city or about enough to last to
rate aof the

which it Is now being sold

Tell Me Friend
Who is Sick

No Money is Wanted Simply Let Me
My

You have a friend who is sick
card Send It as an art

Write me his name That Is all a postal
of

Tell me which book he needs
- I will either cure that friend or pay all the cost of his ibm at

that medicine can do I will give tneI will at least do the utmost
best advice in mr Power I may fail but there will not be a penny

of cost if I do

I will do this at the start
I will send the sick one an order on his or her for six bot ¬

tles Dr Shoops I will tell that druggist to let h m test
the cost Is losO If It fallsIt for a month at my risk If It succeeds

I will pay the druggist myself
I will leave the decision to you

Dont say that this is for I do Just as I I have done

It for years done It with hundreds of
I only ask the sickI will do it In any case no matter how difficult

oneto be fair with himself and me
I ran not always succeed There are conditions like cancer rot

which I know no cure But I am the loser when I fall
My records for five years show that thirty nine of each forty

who accepted my offer paid for the medicine taken That means that
cured That fact alone makes this offerthirty nine In each forty are

P
There are thlrty nme chances In that I can cure your friend

My success Is due to a lifetime of effort in learning how te
the inside nerves It is this nerve power alone that oper

ates vital organs No oigan Is weak when It has Power
1 bring back the nerve powei that Is all It is Just like giving more
steam to an engine that Is weak

My book will explain it al

Every soul who reads this knows some sick friend You know some ¬

body who will jiever find another wayto get well
Let me tell that friend my way
I must be successful My remedy must do what I claim
K it did not such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a montn
The sick one is your friend astranger to me If I am willing to

do so much wont you write a that he or she may get well

Simply state which book you want

and address Dr Snoop Box 763 fla
cine

Mild chronic are by one two bottles At all droj- -
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Send Him Book
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Book No 1 on Dyspepsia --

Book No 2 on the Heart
Book So 3 on the Kidneys
Book So 4 for Women
Book No 5 for Men sealed
Book o 6 on Kheumatftra

- casta not often cured or

The Store That Saves You Money

When Buying

Sewing Machines

BBfc

Sewing Machines In box and
drop head3 plain and finely pol ¬

ished quartered oak cases 10 year
guarantee on every
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